
St. Margaret Clitherow’s, Threshfield. 

Minutes of Parish Meeting – Tuesday 12
th

 February, 2013. 

 

Present: Fr. Andrew, Peter Vetch, Peter Thompson, Clare Guest, Fiona Romano, Pauline Copeland, Cath Barclay,  

Audrey Yates,  Ann Davies, Raymond James, Margaret James, Maria Donizetti, Paolo Donizetti 

Apologies:  Maureen Fraser, Vicky Fattorini, Chris Ellwood, Helen Ellwood, Maureen Keep, Joe Pope 

Minutes:  Minutes of last meeting were approved. 

Treasurer’s report:  Raymond informed the meeting that the end of year balance in the bank stood at £4320.07. 

The 31
st
 January 2013, balance stood at £4185.31 while the “cash in hand” was £74.64. The boiler service and 

mower service had been paid for during the January period. 

Church maintenance:  

a) Painting of fascia boards and guttering. Raymond reported that 3 quotations had been obtained for the 

painting of the fascia boards and guttering. The meeting agreed to accept the quotation submitted by Mr. 

Mason of Skipton - £515.00 for guttering etc, and bitumen in gutters. £350 for staining of windows and 

doors inclusive of labour and materials. Prior cleaning of gutters must be undertaken by the Church and it 

was agreed to attempt this in April or May. 

b) Re-pointing of the piers at the four corners.  Barry Wilkinson has agreed to undertake this work and will 

charge for materials only. The work depends upon good weather. 

Recent Activities: 

Church House Coffee Morning on 2
nd

 February:  The event was successful, raising £411.10. Thanks to all 

involved. 

Other issues raised:  

a) Justice and Peace group: Peter gave the information that future meetings of the J and P group will alternate 

between St. Stephen’s and St Margaret’s. Times of will also alternate between mid-week and weekend to 

accommodate as many as possible. The next meeting is at St. Stephen’s on 7
th

 May 2013 at 7.00p.m. 

b) Christian Aid: Maureen Fraser has resigned as parish rep. and her contribution to Christian Aid’s work was 

acknowledged. Clare Guest volunteered to take the role as parish representative. The date of 27
th

 February 

was given for St. Margaret’s Christian Aid Lenten Lunch at Church House. 

c) Reverb: Maria announced that Pauline will join the Reverb committee as a Catholic rep. A short talk was 

given at the recent Unity Service outlining the work of Reverb. Fr. Andrew said that a representative of the 

group with speak at the end of Mass on 24
th

 February. 

d) Car parking for Dickensian Weekends: Vicky had informed Peter that she had spoken to John Benson 

about the possibility of using SMC for car parking. He will approach the Chamber of Trade which will 

feedback their views. Some concern was expressed about the potential damage to grassed areas. Fiona 

suggested that the parish manned the car park to increase any possible income for church, but it was felt that 

might not be a practical option. 

e) Door Keeping: Peter Thompson felt that there was some confusion as to whether doors should be opened to 

increase available seating area or not. He commented that there had been some criticism about loss of heat 

when doors had been unnecessarily opened. It was felt that this was, ultimately, a question of judgement. Fr. 

Andrew thought that stewarding would be useful to ensure that the fixed seating in church was used to the 



maximum. Concern was expressed that visitors should feel welcome. Fr. Andrew suggested that at the 

beginning of Mass a parishioner, probably the day’s reader, should welcome people, announce details of the 

mass and the celebrant and invite the congregation to stay for coffee after Mass. 

Future activities: 

a) 40
th

 anniversary celebrations: Vicky and Fiona offered a range of social and fundraising suggestions to 

raise the profile of the anniversary. Vicky suggested a hog-roast, but concern was expressed that 

October weather might not be suitable for this event or a barbeque. Fr. Andrew repeated his 

suggestion of a celebratory Mass on October 6th followed by a shared lunch to which local clergy and 

their families, as well as friends of the parish, could be invited. He added that a celebration would also 

take place on June 30th, the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul, because Marty had elected to be confirmed 

at St. Margaret’s and he suggested that the Mass should be followed by a parish barbeque. 

A.O.B.    

Fr. Andrew:  Fr. Andrew has been approached by Grassington Festival organisers with a request for the use 

of St. Margaret’s as a June 15
th

 concert date. The meeting discussed fees for the hire of the building and £50 was 

agreed with a further £4 per ticket sold for refreshments. They also want access to the buildings on 28
th

 June and 

request “welcomers” and car park attendants from the parish. It was suggested that a £200 should be requested for 

this occasion. Raymond commented that payment from the Festival was rarely prompt and suggested that the 

Church request a deposit. He offered to liaise with the Festival organisers. 

Fr. Andrew informed the meeting that in future the “Churches Together” clergy only will meet on a regular 

basis while the reps from the individual churches will only meet if there is a specific issue for them to discuss. He 

added that the recent Unity Service had changed its service time to accommodate St. Margaret’s parishioners and he 

felt that this was good ecumenically. However, many people missed refreshments and opportunity for mingling with 

others because of the need for attending 11.00a.m. Mass. He had been asked whether, on special occasions such as 

this, St. Margaret’s Mass could be changed to 11.30a.m. The meeting agreed that a change was feasible in January 

when there were fewer visitors to the church. However, a later change to accommodate the Festival Service in June 

would be more problematic. The meeting stressed that all tourist information offices should be informed of any 

change in Mass times. Mass times have been altered on both websites. 

Fr. Andrew highlighted the notice in the newsletter concerning Lenten House Masses. Holy Week services 

are as follows: Maundy Thursday – 7.30p.m.; Good Friday – 3.00p.m.; Easter Vigil at St. Stephen’s; Easter Sunday - 

as usual. 

Pauline: Pauline asked for further information about the picnic on 7th July for the Year of Faith. Fr. 

Andrew said that The Year of Faith required opportunities to be provided to allow communities to gather together. 

Pauline volunteered to assist in planning.  

Maria: Maria commented that the Understanding our Faith talks were informative and valuable. A 

suggestion was made that the meeting time could be changed to mornings to give an opportunity for more people to 

attend. 

Ann: Ann asked Fr.Andrew whether a service had been written for emergency Sunday use in the event of 

bad weather. 

Peter: The Buckden Singers’ Concert will be on 13
th

 July at St. Margaret’s - usual arrangements. 



Chris: Though absent from the meeting, Chris asked the meeting to chose between the “Tennants Arms” in 

Kilnsey or “The Racehorses” in Kettlewell for the next “Works’ Outing”. Voting narrowly swung in the Tennants’ 

favour. 

 

Next meeting: Tuesday, 9
th

 April 2013, 7.30p.m.  

Mass will be celebrated at 7.00p.m. 

 

                                                                       

 

 

 


